
FACT SHEET ON HUMAN TRAFFICKING  

 

What is Human Trafficking? 

 Recruiting, harboring, moving or obtaining a person, by force, fraud or coercion, for the purposes of 

involuntary servitude, debt bondage or sexual exploitation (Trafficking Victim Protection Act 2000).  

 Traffickers use fraud, deception, coercion, threats and force to transport, harbor or obtain people for 

sexual exploitation, or labor.  

 Persons do not have to have been transported internationally to be considered victims of trafficking.  

 Forms of trafficking include: sex trafficking, labor trafficking, child trafficking, domestic servitude, 

international trafficking, and domestic trafficking.  

o Sex trafficking includes stripping, live-sex shows and pornography.  

o Labor trafficking includes domestic servitude, migrant farm work, work in construction and 

factories.  

Extent of Trafficking in the United States 

 More than $9.5 billion in profits are generated worldwide from trafficking in human beings. It is the 

second largest and the fastest growing criminal industry in the world today, after drug dealing (US. DOS, 

2008). 

  The U.S.A. is the second highest destination in the world for trafficked women (NOW-NYC, 2007). 

  Between January 2007 and September 2008, 1,229 incidents of human trafficking, with 1,442 victims, 

were reported to the U.S. Department of Justice Bureau of Justice Statistics, 83 percent of the reported 

incidents involved sex trafficking, and 12 percent involved labor trafficking (Kyckelhahn, Beck & Cohen, 

2009). 

  More than 50 percent of all victims in the human trafficking incidents were U.S. citizens. U.S. citizens 

accounted for 63 percent of sex trafficking victims. 

Extent of Trafficking in Illinois 

 January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011, number of cases that referenced potential trafficking situations in 

Illinois to the National Human Trafficking Resource Center (NHTRC): 93, including 38 cases with a high 

level of critical information and key indicators relevant to identifying a human trafficking situation. The 38 

confirmed cases include 30 cases of sex trafficking, 7 cases of labor trafficking, and one unspecified case. 

Twenty-five of the 38 cases were in Chicago. (Polaris Project, n.d.). 

 In metropolitan Chicago, 16,000 to 25,000 women and girls are involved in commercial sex trade 

annually, with one third of them first getting involved in prostitution by the age of 15 years, and 62% by 

the age of 18 years (CCCWI, 2007; Raphael & Ashley, 2008). 

 Another type of labor trafficking occurring in Illinois is domestic servitude. Women and children often 

agree to come to the United States to be maids, but are then physically abused, exploited, and enslaved 

upon arrival. They are held in domestic servitude as nannies in homes in wealthy Illinois suburbs. 

Resources 

 http://www.uic.edu/jaddams/college/research_public_service/files/TraffickingInPerson

sInIllinois_FactSheet09202010.pdf 

 http://www.cookcountytaskforce.org/ 
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